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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
No Scalpel Vasectomy has led to significant reduction in complications and wider acceptance of vasectomy all over the world. Fear
of needle prick during administration of local anaesthesia remains a worry in a subset of the population.
The objective of this study is to compare the techniques of jet injection and needle injection in terms of pain, operating time and
complications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in India; 1000 individuals with prior proper consent and thorough counselling were randomised to
undergo vasectomy either by jet injection technique or needle injection technique.
RESULTS
Jet injection group had significant reduction in pain score, operating time and complication rate. There were no needle stick
injuries.
CONCLUSION
No Needle No Scalpel Vasectomy is relatively painless and completely safe method of vasectomy. Jet injector anaesthesia technique
is cost effective, time saving method with minimal complications and excellent client satisfaction.
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BACKGROUND
Vasectomy is the only permanent method available for male
contraception. Introduction of No Scalpel Vasectomy (NSV) in
1973 by Li Shun Qiang has increased the contribution of men
in family planning, but is still far less than that by women.
World prevalence rate for male and female sterilisation is
2.4% and 18.9% respectively, whereas figures for India are
1.1% and 35.8% respectively.1 Acceptance of vasectomy in
India increased as evidenced by increase in number of
vasectomies from 0.7% in 1997 to 3% in 2003.2 NSV has
become the gold standard of male sterilisation. The standard
method involves ligation and excision of a 1 cm segment of
vas with fascial interposition. Local anaesthesia in this
procedure involves raising an intradermal wheal at the site of
fixation of vas and injection of lignocaine 2% perivasally to
block both the vasa. This blind method of injecting local
anaesthetic is not free of complications like injury to
testicular artery leading to bleeding and haematoma or at
times testicular atrophy and intravascular injection leading to
systemic intoxication.3,4 No needle jet injection technique has
been in use since the last decade and has been found
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simple and safe technique with immediate onset of profound
anaesthesia and high patient satisfaction as reflected by low
pain scores.5,6,7,8 The present study was conducted to
evaluate efficacy of jet injection for vasectomy in Indian
patients and to compare it with needle anaesthesia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in Department of Surgery and
Department of Family Planning, Maulana Azad Medical
College and Lok Nayak Hospital, New Delhi and Civil Hospital,
Amritsar, Punjab. Inclusion criteria were set according to the
national standards of Government of India, i.e. all clients who
were between 21 to 60 years of age group had at least one
living child and who had voluntarily adopted this method of
contraception were included in our study. Clients with
history of diabetes, previous scrotal surgery, hernia surgery,
filarial thickening of skin and filarial funiculitis and any other
scrotal pathology, which would make isolation of vas difficult
were excluded from the study. After thorough counselling
and fully informed consent about both the normal and jet
injection techniques; 1000 clients were randomised into two
groups. Group A underwent Jet Injector anaesthesia (JI) for
NSV and Group B underwent Needle Injection (NI)
anaesthesia for NSV. Both the groups were compared in
terms of effectiveness of anaesthesia, pain during application
of local anaesthetic, operating time and complications like
formation of haematoma of the cord.
Jet injector is based on the principle of ejecting
microdroplets with high-velocity through an orifice. The drug
is deposited in the tissues either due to skin ‘failure’ or flow
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through the skin or both. The velocity of the jet is directly
proportional to pressure (p) in the nozzle and is inversely
proportional to density (ρ) of the liquid. It is calculated by the
formula:
V = (2p/ρ) 1/2

The velocity is also affected by diameter of the orifice,
turbulence and friction.9
Jet injector is a nearly painless, rapid, needle-free method
of drug administration. Since its introduction nearly 3
decades before, it has been successfully tested and used for
application of local anaesthesia in dentistry, gynaecology and
podiatry as well as other medical applications10-14 for
intradermal and subcutaneous lignocaine administration
before IV catheterisation11 and for giving digital blocks.14
Other uses include subcutaneous insulin, local anaesthesia for
minor procedures and biopsies, and medication delivery.
There are different devices commercially available for jet
injection technique. We used MadaJet XL® jet injector for our
study (Figure 1). Both oblique and straight spacer are
available, oblique one JI may help in better visualisation of
the spacer tip for delivering the anaesthesia; however, it
remains a matter of personal choice.

Figure 1. Jet Injector MadaJet XL (Reproduced
with Permission)
MadaJet XL requires at least 50% less volume of
anaesthetic to achieve same level of anaesthesia. This
advantage is the result of the particle size of the anaesthetic
agent, which enters the tissue. In contrast to pooling of
medication by syringe/needle, MadaJet XL disperses the
medication into tissue in tiny droplets producing almost
immediate effect (about 1 millisecond) from the absorption
by myelin sheath covering nerve tissue.15
The pressure generated by MadaJet can be set at different
points. The recommended pressure for anaesthetising vas is 4
ounces per foot-pound and even at this pressure there is
chance that drug may exit through posterior scrotal skin and
enter the operator’s skin.16 An impermeable finger protector
over the supporting finger behind the vas may be required to
prevent accidental injection of anaesthesia through the
scrotum into the surgeon’s finger. Alternatively, adhesive
tape may be put upon the middle finger before gloving. Drug
penetrates into tissues through a depth of 6 mm in an
inverted cone shaped distribution and distributes 0.5 to 0.6
cms circularly from the point of contact (Figure 2). Amount of
drug released per discharge is 0.1 mL.15,16

Figure 2. Jet Injector-Mechanism of Functioning
The onset of anaesthesia is almost immediate, within 10
to 20 seconds. Patients experiences mild discomfort of a
pinch, not unlike that of a rubber band. The anaesthetic mist
is rapidly absorbed throughout tissue around the vas with
much less trauma and the injection sites are identified by a
pinpoint area of blanching.6 Proper disinfection of Jet injector
is a must.
The Procedure
For both the groups, standard three fingered technique for
isolation and fixation of vas was used. With the surgeon
standing on right side, right vas was palpated and
manipulated with the left hand to a superficial position under
the median raphe at the junction of upper and middle third of
the scrotum and it was held firmly using the three finger
technique.
Jet Injection Technique
After fixing the vas along the median raphe at the junction of
upper 1/3rd and lower 2/3rd for Group A, the tip of the jet
injector filled with 2% plain lignocaine (without adrenaline)
was placed over the vas with gentle pressure (Figure 3).
Then it was fired three times sequentially, proceeding
from proximal to distal 2 - 3 mm apart. The jet penetrates the
skin at a single puncture site, which may be visible as a
pinpoint mark. Sometimes, a tiny drop of blood may appear at
the site of injection. Same process was repeated on the
opposite side.

Figure 3. Application of Jet Injector to Site of
Procedure on Scrotal Skin
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Needle Injection Technique
A superficial skin wheal was raised with 2% plain lignocaine
using a 24-G needle. The needle was advanced in the
perivasal plane (alongside the vas) toward the external
inguinal ring and about 2 mL of plain lignocaine (without
adrenaline) was injected at one site without withdrawing the
needle to achieve vasal block. The left vas was also
anaesthetised using the same technique through the same
puncture. The skin wheal was pinched to reduce the local
oedema.
After the completion of the procedure, patients were
asked to complete a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
questionnaire. Information regarding pain during injection by
needle or jet injector and subsequent pain of vasectomy were
documented on two visual analogue scales separately.
DISCUSSION
NSV is the gold standard of male sterilisation.17 The
conventional method involves ligation and excision with
fascial interposition through two incisions of 2 cm or a single
midline incision. The standard NSV method involves a single
midline puncture of 2 mm with excision of vas and fascial
interposition. Local anaesthesia in NSV procedure involves
injection of lignocaine 2% along the vas deferens and raising
an intradermal wheal at the site of fixation of vas. The vasal
injection is given deep to external spermatic fascia, but
superficial to internal spermatic fascia which encloses
testicular arteries and veins.2 A blindly performed block may
be inefficient in inexperienced hands and bears its own
potential risks like injury to testicular artery leading to
bleeding and haematoma or at times testicular atrophy and
inadvertent intravascular injection leading to systemic
intoxication.3,4 Many learn the procedure by trial and error
during or after their residency training. Kendrick and
Colleagues have shown how vasectomy performed by
inexperienced hands leads to an increased incidence of
complications such as bleeding, haematoma and infection.4,18
Vasectomy is a surgical procedure voluntarily sought by a
normal client to end his fertility and hence the need for painfree procedure and eliminating complications are most
important factors for making a sterilisation procedure
attractive to clients. Move from Conventional vasectomy to no
scalpel vasectomy improved client acceptance by almost tenfold.2 In order to make the procedure non-invasive, the world
has experimented with ‘high intensity focused ultrasound
ablation of the vas deferens’19 and ‘non-invasive laser
coagulation of the vas deferens.’20 However, these studies
have been done in limited canine models and carry the risks
of scrotal burns, collateral thermal damage to surrounding
structures and also laser adds costs significantly to
procedure. Future studies may pave way for non-invasive vas
occlusion or vas ablation.
JI technique has been introduced successfully for
procedural anaesthesia. No-needle anaesthesia with jet
injection is a new technique to deliver rapid onset of
profound local anaesthesia to the vasectomy patient. It is a
safe and virtually painless anaesthetic application.
Additionally, it reduces the risk of needle-stick injury and
limits syringe waste management. The anaesthetic solution is
sprayed through the skin and around vas using high
pressurised injector, which has been described as gentle snap
of rubber band against the scrotal skin. In 2001, Wilson first
described no needle jet injection technique using MadaJet®
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injection system for vasectomy.5 Weiss and Li modified and
refined jet injection technique for NSV discussed by Wilson in
his report.6 According to their experience, Jet injection of
anaesthetic for NSV is very simple and safe technique with
immediate onset of profound anaesthesia and high patient
satisfaction as reflected by low pain scores.5,6
The mean age of the clients in our study was 35.64 years
in JI Group and was 35.85 years in NI Group. The average
visual analog pain score for vasectomy after jet injector
anaesthesia was 1.43 of 10 (range 0 - 6), while after needle
anaesthesia it was 4.39 of 10 (range 0 - 8). This difference
was statistically significant (p = 0.0001) when compared
using student’s ‘t’ test. White and Maatman7 had reported an
average pain score of 1.68 of 10 (range 0 - 6) after jet injector
and 1.86 of 10 (range 0 - 9) after needle injection anaesthesia
for vasectomy. They did not find this difference to be
statistically significant (p = 0.66). This difference could have
been due to the fact that they had assessed effect of jet
injector and needle anaesthesia on the same subject. Wiess
and Li6 had reported an average pain score of 0.66 of 10
(range 0 - 6.6) for vasectomy after jet injector anaesthesia.
The average operating time for JI Group was 6.84 mins
(range 5 - 11 mins), whereas it was 9.11 mins (range 5 - 11
mins) for NI Group. This difference was statistically
significant (p = 0.0001) when compared using student’s ‘t’
test. There is average gain of 2.27 mins per case, which can be
very significant in our setup where hundreds of vasectomies
are performed in camps. This difference could have been due
to the mandatory time required for the action of local
anaesthetic.
None of the clients in JI Group had developed
complications, whereas 17 clients in NI Group developed
complications. This difference was statistically significant
when compared using Pearson Chi-Square test (0.0001). Most
common complication was persistent mild-to-moderate postoperative pain (11/17) requiring additional analgesic and
6/17 had developed cord haematoma. Similarly, none of the
clients in JI Group developed anaphylaxis, but 2 clients in NI
Group had anaphylaxis.
During this study, it was also observed that more amount
of local anaesthetic was required in the needle injection
group. JI Group required just 0.6 mL of local anaesthetic,
whereas the NI Group required 5 mL per patient. Less volume
of drug used, no need for needle and syringe leads to cost
effectiveness; however, initial cost of jet injector is to be
considered. None of our surgeons or assistants had needle
stick injuries.

Graph 1. Comparison Outcomes of Jet
Injection vs Needle Injection
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The world has seen 10-fold reduction in complications
with introduction of NSV compared to conventional
vasectomy.21 JI has practically no complications so far.5,6,7,8
Men have feared vasectomy for various reasons, one
among them is fear of the needle.6 JI technique has allayed the
fear associated with needle puncture in vasectomy and
gaining wide popularity and acceptance. It is expected to
boost the acceptance of male sterilisation again in
conjunction with NSV. NNNSV is simple, safe, effective
technique with high patient satisfaction.6,7,8
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, No Needle No Scalpel Vasectomy using jet
injector has the following advantages:
1. Use of jet injector significantly reduces the mean
operation time; hence, more number of cases can be
performed on a particular day in camps.
2. Low pain scores for the procedure as a whole.
3. The quantity and cost of anaesthesia is far less as
compared to NI anaesthesia.
4. It is cost effective.
5. Less chance of hypersensitivity.
6. No chance of needle stick injury to surgeon.
7. Easier fixation of vas as no skin wheal is raised.
8. No needle associated complications in patients.
9. Reduces fear - increases acceptance.
10. Excellent patient satisfaction.
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NNNSV is relatively painless and completely safe method
of vasectomy. Jet injector anaesthesia technique is the most
cost effective and time saving method for application of local
anaesthetic with excellent client satisfaction.
No scalpel vasectomy gave a boost to male participation.
NSNNV will further enhance this.
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